[Diagnostics and treatment of patients with closed injuries of abdominal cavity organs in combination with craniocerebral trauma].
The article presents the results of the diagnostics and treatment of 114 patients with closed injuries of abdominal cavity organs combined with craniocerebral trauma. 34 (29.8%) of the patients developed injuries of two and more organs of abdominal cavity. The injured were subjected to complex examination methods including X-ray, ultrasonic diagnostics, endoscopy, laparocentesis, echoencephalography, spinal and pleural puncture, hemodynamic and hematological tests. All the injured were operated on. Infusion of autoblood was done to 32 (28%) of the patients. The analysis of the observation shows that rational use of common and informative diagnostic methods allows diagnosing timely patients with closed injuries of abdominal cavity organs in combination with craniocerebral trauma.